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The Performance and Selection of Domestic
Heaters
D. h,{ichell and K. L. Biggst

The tltermsl perlorntonce of o u'ide ronge of donteslrc heole¡s hus been dssessed.front detailed meosuren¡ents
o! the therntol distribution patterns frcm rhe heot€:tt instdlled ia l.t'¡ticol houses. Heotecl lloors ond ducted
s)stems provide sotisfactor.t'temperq!urc distributions btÈ ct¡nvection "spacc" heotcrs distribute tl¡c heot
reloti:vly poorl!.

Comparison of the cost ef o¡xrating hearcrs in Alelàourn€" ,4usl¡olio n'il/¡ various fuels shou's thøl gos,
.rcsis¡iæ storage heotins N'ith ot{-peakelettrici4t', ond heol gtnps usingelætricitl, ot nonttsl rarifls, tttdy be
,a¡læratd at comparable ¡otes. The *perar¡ng colûs at? n*¿ thon douhle if the tuet is oit, hvttled Bas or clec-
trhily ot normol toriffs tor sJuterr¡ o¡her ¡hon teor ,rrlr4û.t.

The fac.tors to be co¡rsidered u,hen selecting o hea:ting s.r'¡¡ent y'o¡ o porliculør dx'eltring orc discussed.

Inlrodurlion

In recent ¡ears there has been an increaslng desirc for
grearer therrnal conlfort in thc average suburbân dwelling,
and this has led ro rhe development by manufacure¡s of a

large range of domestic hcaring unils powered mainly by gas.

oiì and electricity.
The gencral assessment of rhese hearers in terms of the

"thermal comfort" of rhe occupants of a particular house is
dìfficult since "rhermal comfort" is related not only to such
ptrysical lactors as air tempera¡ure. radiant temperature.
tÊrnperature gradienrs. air velocities within the ro-om (natural
draughts and forced air circulation) and humiditl'. but is also
dependent on such factors as the clothing, physical activity
end the individual physiological processes ol the occupants
(Re f.I ).

the achievemen¡ of a favourable thermal environment sill
als6 invoh'e other factors such as the climatic conditions out-
side the buildin-e. which are usually a function of its
geographical location [the relative heating requirements for
different lþca¡ions may be assessed b¡' means of the degree
day concept (Ref.2)1, the typeoIcons¡ruction ol the building
(cavity double brick, brick-veneer, tinlber, etc.). and the
degree of thermal insulation.

The choice of a heater should be made b)' the householder
on the basis ol reputed thermal performance, the intended
usage parterr¡, the availability of suitable fuels and the cost of
installing and operating a unit.

Thermal performance data are usually res¡ricted to the
therrnal output (kW. Btu/h) and are seldom correlated *ith
the distribution of the heat *'ithin a room or du'elling.
Hotçever. although a correctly sized heater uill produce an
adequate mean temperature within a room, the occupants
mal'still feel uncômlorrable since rvith some t!'pes of heaters
there is a relatively high temperature gradient betu'sg¡ ¡¡s
ßoor and ceiling. lf sufficiently severe these gradients may
lead to a feeling of cold feet. stuffiness or both (Ref.-1).

Thus. the distribution of the heatine should be considered in

.Dir ision of Building Research. CStRO. l{ighett. \'ictoria,
Ausrralia.

conjuûction *'ith thcrmal output u'hen assessittg ittc thermal.
perfÒrmance of a heater.

The life st¡'le of the intending usÊrs strongly influcnôes the
selection of a heater. since it u'ìll dcterrnine u'hether the
r.r'hole or only part of thehouse is to be heated and shether
conrinuous or interrrlitteflt heating is roquired.

The selection of the fuel for the hearing d€.¡ice is inlÞorlant
since en otherwise satisfacrorl' heater u'ould be a poor choice
if the supplies of fuel it consumes were uncertain or inor-
dinately expensive.

The insralled cosr and the operating cosrs ar€ major deter-
minänts alfecting rhe choice ðf ¡omi heating systems. The
former varies frorn a fe* dollars for a simple portable heater,
which rvould provide locali¿ed rhermal corîforr. to several
thousand dollars for a compleie reticulated s¡'stem providing
controlled heating ro a whole house. Operating costs, uhich
uill be dependent ro some e\tent on the fuel used. àre even
more imponanr since over the Iifetime of the hea¡er the errrâ
cost of operarin-e some s)'stems ma)' completell' outu eigh an)'
initial savings in the capital and insrallarion costs of the
s,\'Stem.

The purpose of the present u'ork s¡s three-fold: firstlr'. to
establish ho$' ef lectivell' the !arious heating s!"stems curtent-
l¡ used in du'ellings distribute the hear; secondly. to discuss

the relative cost of operating heaters using different fuels;
and thirdly, to pror'ide some guidelines s'hich rvill assisr
potential installers ol heating st'stÊms in the selection of a

s!,stem most suited to their particul¡tr requireménts.
Although information on the latter t\\o topics ma)' be otr-

tained frofn various sources. reìatively little is available on
the performance of hetters. particularl¡' thar relatin-e to Ìhe
temperarure distributions produced b¡'rarious kinds of
heat ers.

The results of a srudl'of thc tenrperature distribulion pro-
duced by a rvide range of heaters installrd in r)'pical drrellings
are presentcd in S¿ctio¡t L

The relative cÒsts of operatìng heating s)'stems on diffcrent
fuels. based on fue I costs current in \'lelbourne. .\ustrâlia on
I Januarl l9S0 are -eilen in Secrion 3.

The nla.ior âspects to be consicìered $'hcn sele.'ting a heater
ate summarized in Secrion 4.
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TcmPeralure Disf ributit¡ns

Generul

Lambrecht 100 mm vane anemometer'

(Ref.J). The temperature distribution for an oil Itrel space

hearer is sho*n in Figure I and indicates that w'ithin a metre

of the hearer rhe emerging jet of hot air has changed direc-

tion and llows tou'ards the ceiling, where it produccs a layer

of hot air. At disrances beyond a metre from the heuter there

tends to be a fairly uni[orm lemperature gradicnt belrveen ]5
mm above floor lcvel and 15 mm bclow ceiling level ol up to
l0-12 K in 2.5 m. Other heaters in this general category have

similar characteristics lo (hose in Figure I bur r'r'ith individual
variants. For the particular gas heater examined there \r'as a

region in front of the lire extending lo some 1.5 to I m radius
tr'ñere the effects ol radiant heat lrom the unit were ap-

preciable. This advanrage over the oil heater was offset to
iorn. .*t.nt b], the more rapid rise of hea¡ed air from this

unit due to the relatively low velocity of the air output'
The outptrt of heated air lrom the gas rvall furnace *'as

higher above the floor than thal from gas or the oil space

heãters at a much lorver velocity' more diffuse, but still at a

comparable temperature (6ó"C)' Consequently the stream of
ho¡ air rose to the ceiling in closer proximity to th€ unit, but

within most of the room a fairly uniform temperature gra-

dient of magnitude comparable to that from the oil heater

was se! up between the floor and ceiling'
The electric heat bank discharged hot air at a temperature

of approximately 80"C at abou( 100 mm above the floor
level. The air velocity was low and again this hot air rose

rapidly to the ceiling and produced stratification in most of
thà room similar to, but more marked than, that from the oil
heater.

The temperature distribution and the temperature gra-

dients obtained for a hot-water, fan-assisted system were

essentially the same as (hose obtained with ¡he oil heater'

Small portable electric fan heaters mounted at floor level

were found to have temperature distributions similar in
general features to those from the larger built-in space

he"t.rs but the temperature gradients between floor and ceil-

ing were ralher less.
The electric wall furnace examined had the hot nir exirat

flgor level and the option ol the air inlet either 1.8 m or 0.7 m

from the floor, Figure I indicates that heat lrom this heater

rvas carriçd several metres in¡o the room at a relatively low

level bçfore the heared air rose towards the ceiling' At
distances beyond trvo to three metres. the normal s(ratifiùa-

tion pattern emerges.
For distances closer than 2 m' the temperatures belorv 500

mm above floor level are above 30'C, and above 500 mm the

isotherms tend to bçcome vertical, indicating that there is on-

ly a slight tçmperature gradient between 500 mm above floor
level and the ceiling. The temperature distribution for the

hearer operating with the lower air inlet rvas marginalll'better
than that obtained rvhen operating with the higher air inlet'

The ducted heating systems examined were designed for
rvhole house heating. They differed from the room convec'

tion heaters discussed above in that the heated air entered

through regis¡ers either ar flooi or ceiling level within the

rooms and the cotd air returned to the heating device at a
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Fig,2, Distribution of temperatures rvith electric wall furnace'

lsorher¡ns at I and -r K intervals' Outside remp' 8'C' Outlet

air tenrp. 80"C. Outlet air velocity l'2 m/s
Fig I Distribution of temperaturel rvith. 

. 
oil space heater'

lsothernls,ar I and 5 K intervals Outside temp' ó'C Outlet

air tenrp. 70'C Outlc't air velocitv I l-s m/s'
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point remote from the entrl registers outside the main heated
rooms. ln one system the heated air issued from floor
regisrcrs at a temperature of approximatel¡' .15oC and veloci-
Ì!,about l.l m/s. The air ças deflected on emerging lrom the
duct so lhat the nrain stream \\as at an appreciable angle to
the vertical and in a direction normal to rhe plane of
measurement. The ensuing tempera(ure distribution (Fig.-1)

indicated that the temperature gradient from floor ro cciling
rvas 4 K over -1 m. ln a second system, the heated air issued
into the rooms lrom ceiling registers at (emperatures betueen
30 and {0"C. The velocity oI the air varied in the range 0.8 to
2.2 m/s lrom register to register. The observed remperature
distribution (Fie.a) is markedly different from that ol the
floor register system.

Convection heaters rvhich do not have a fan to assist the
air circularion produced tenìperature distributions similar ro
thal shorvn in Figure 5. Above the heater there is a relarively
narrow stream of u'arm air tvhich rises towards the ceiling at
a velociry of about 0.2 m/s. Some of these heaters had a

re-eion in front of them which was significantly influenced by'

radiarion from the heater. Temperature differences between
floor and ceiling of a feu' degrees \\'ere common in most of
the room. and the heating uas well distributed throughout
the room.

There are several types ol heaters rvhich rransfer heat
mainly b¡, radiation or a combination of radiation and con-
vection. Heaters u'ith a relarivell' small. high-temncrature
source consti(ute one t)'pe and include gas lires. l¡ar radiators'
and open fires. The temperature disrribution for a gas lire ol'
¡he t),pe comntonl¡' used some f0--10 years ago \\'as derermin-
ed and is shoun in Figure 6. ,Although llìe rempera(ures
nreasured here are due to the combined effects of air
temperature and radiation. ir is clear thar the inlluence ol rhe
heating rvas mainl5'sithin a region some tu'o ¡1.,r.r in radius
and one metre high and rapidl¡' decreased rvirh increasing
distance lronr the heater. Another r¡,pe of radianr heater con-
sists of a relativel¡, lorv-temperature source ol exrended area;
examples of this t1'pe include rhe various lloor and ceiling
heating s)'srems. The remperature distribution from an elec-
tric ceilin,e heater u'as measured and this is given in Figure 7.
,{lthough there u'ere high temperarure gradienrs close ro the
ceiling only l-3 K dilference in temperarure \\'as measured
betu'een floor level and -100 mm below the ceiling, and the
heating rvas found ro be uniformly disrribured rhroughout

June l9S0

the room. Floors heared either elecrricallr' (resisrance
elements embeddcd in concrere or insralled berueen floor
and carpet) or h¡'dronicall¡' (hot çarer pipes cmbedded in
concrete) produced tempcrature distriburions rr here the
tempera¡ure at the surface of rhe floor \\as some 5 K higher
than the air temperarurc jusl above and c:sentiall¡ no varia-
lion l.rom jusr above floor level ro jusr belr,rr ceiling level. f n
some cases lhe temperature of the roonl incrcased br approx-
imately'l K lrom the region ncar erternal rvalls to the central
rcgion o[ [he room (Fie.8).

Discussion of temperature distribut ions

Although external temperarures and other climaric facrors
varied during the course of rhese experimenrs. and house
plans dilfered considerably. rle believe rhat rhe general
lemperature parterns obrained for rhe different heaters ma,r-
be regarded as typical.

The patterns that emerged for rooms having heated con-
crete Íloor slabs or under-corpe! heating shoued thar there
\\'as an excellcnt distribution of heat throughour rhe rooms,
minimal temperature gradients. the floor temperatures \\'ere
a lerv degrees above the mean room temperatures and the
rooms 'vvere essentially free from draughts. The occupanrs of
such rooms should enjo-"- a high degree ol thermal comforr.

A similar degree of comfort should be experienced b-v- oc-
cupants of rooms with healed ceilings because although there
ivere marked temperature gradients close to the ceiling rhere
rras littlc' gradation else'*'here throughou( the rooms.

Of the convection heaters examined ducted.s.Ìs/e,ns gave
the best distriburion of heat due to the multi-poinr disrribu-
¡ion ol the heated air, the remote location of the rerurn air
register. the relativell' lou' temperature of the air discharged
from the ducts and adequate air circulation. S5'stems using
floor registers u,ere si_enificantly t)etrer tha,.l rhose rvith ceiling
reeisters and gave a temperature differc'ncc ol about 4 K ber-
ueen floor and ceiling and proportionall¡' less over rhe hei-ehl
ol the occupants. Cradients of this magnitude should not
cause any ieeling oi discomlort. \\'irh ceiling regisrer sJ'srems
thEe were relativel.v.' large temperarure gradients in the upper
levels of the room but acceptable gra'dients betrr een floor and
head height. To achieve these acceprable gradienrs it is essen-
rial thar the return-air register be located near floor Ierel.

Convection hearers of the space heater t¡'pe including fan-
assisted water panel heaters all produced a higher degree oI
stratilication than ducted systems rvith floor regisrers. The
heat patterns u'ere characterized b5'a region of relativel¡'high
temperature associared n ith the emergenl air srreanl and
elservhere by a verticall)' stratified distribution panern, The

fìar(erns fronr sonle heaters had superimposed on thenr the
I
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effects of radiant heating in thc region inlmediatel¡'in !¡-o-¡1t

ol rhe heater. For best performance these units should have

an air circulation rate such that the tcmperature o[ the air
lcaving the heatcr does not exceed ?5 K above room
tcmFerature. The heated air stream should emerge al or near

floor level uith suft'icient velocity Lo carr)'it seìl into thc
room but not so great that there is too rapid a movement of
air past the occupants (Ref.-s). The coolcr air should return
to the heater at least 0.7m abovc floor level. Ferv. if any'
gas or oil porvered units have these characteristics and conse-
quently temperatures dilference of 8-10 K between floor and

ceiling were common. Thus, in rooms heated by these

mer.hods, it is to be expected lhat there tvill bc locations
u'ithin the room where the occupan(s will be conscious ol in-
adequate heating near the floor and, becausc of the high

temperature gradient. a sensaf ion of excessive lcmperatufe at

the level of the head. Electric space heaters including the

small portable varieties usually incorporated at least some of
rhe desirable design fea(ures and consequently gave

59¡¡swhat better temperaiure distributions.
Heaters circulating air blt natural convection (i.e. rvithout

lan assistance) such as oil or rvater-filled panel heaters pro-
duced a srream of uarmed air which rose allnost verticall5'. ln
the case of heaters mounted on walls under rvindows this air
srream counteracts the cold dorvnstream assocìated with the

rvindor¡'. \\'ithin the major part of the room relativel¡' small
(emperature gradients \\'ere measured and the heating rt'as

rvell distributed throughoul the room.
Radiant heaters ol the relativell' small. high-temperature

t1'pe. such as -sas fires. electric bar radiators and open fires
produced a directional form of heatin-q u hich should provide

adequate rhermal com[ort. for seated occupants. in a limi¡ed
zone around the heater.

Fuels and Operating Costs

Cas. oil and electricitl' are the main sources of energ¡' used

for heating although woodand briquettes are still used in
some cases. The selection ol a suitable energ)' source depends

on irs availabilit¡', the relative cost of the various luels lor the
particular s)'stem adopted and the mode of operetion of this

s]'slem (e.-e. continuous or intermittent. uhole or part house

heat ing).
The amount ol fuel energl'required per annum depends on

the climatic conditions. the size and type of house. its insula-

rion and the mode of operation of the heating sl'stem. The
cosr of the various fuels rr ill varl' considerablv depending on

¡he location of the drvclling. lt is not fcesible to detaiì here a

cost contparison for erer¡ location uithin Australia but as a

guide. an anall'sis of the cost of heating b1'r'arious sources as

a function oI hearing load has been carried out for
\lc'lbourne. Australia. A similar anal¡'sis ma) readill' be

undertaken for an¡'location given the cost ol luel pertaining

ro that region.
,.\s a guide to the lìeating energy requìred. calculations of

x
O,5r^€E 'ñl

50 60

Volume ll

rhe heating load tor a t¡pical biick-r'eneer-house.s'ith tiled

rðof àn¿ insulated ceiling (-(() mm mincral rvool batts) and

suspended floor located in \lelbourne suggest that about -5[)

CJ of hcaring energ)' per annunl *ill be required to maintain
comfort conditions throughout the 8 months of the heating

season. (Ref.6).

The annual operating costs as a function of heating load

are plotted in Figure 9 for gas, oil and electricity. The tarifls
used are those applicable on I Januar¡- l9E0 in lrlelbourne,
Australia. The gas tarifl (0-?) shown is ¡þg lorvest available
and applies to ds'ellings litted s ith gas space heaters' The

operating cost show'n in Figure 9 does not include a supply
charge of 540.20 peì anntrm. This u'ill l¡orvsver be o[[set to
sonle extent. in homes having other gas appliances. b1' sav-

ings in the cost oI gas ttsed for non-space heating purposes.

The tarifl for oil is based on a price of 20'62 c/L and a

calorilic value o[ 37.ó l\lJll. ln some situations oil and

piped gas are unavailable and bottled gas (LP gas) may be us-

ed as the source of heating energ!'. The cost of LP gas varies

depending on the location. The costs shown are based on a

gas price of Sl7.l0 per 45 kg cylinder. To this must be added

an annual rental of S8 per c1'linder. The calorilic value has

been taken as 50.4 lrfJ/kg. Three electricitl tariffs are

available: CB is the basic domestic tariff, CC is a reduced

domcstic tariff available to consumers having a permanentl)'
rvired cooking range. hot water service and electric
refrigerator. J applies to off-peak storage heating systems. In

rhe case of tarifls Cts and GC it has been assumed that the

first l9l4 MJ per quarler is used lor lighting and household
appliances, so that all the heating is at the lowest rate.
Likeu ise it has been assumed that the lirst 4320 i\{J per

quarrer of tariff J is used for the hot'*'ater service.

The eificiency of gas and oil space heaters has been taken
to be 6090 but this may vary somewhat depending on (he size

of the unit and the heat setting. An efficiency of lOt)r,o has

been assumed for electric resistance heating using tariffs GB
and GC. shereas an efficiency ol90r¡o has been assttmed for
olf-peak heating using tariff .l to allow for loss oI heat from
thq,store during periods when heating is not required. An ef-
ficiency of lOlJr,o (coeflicient ol peÉformance of 3) has been

assumed for heat pump air-conditioning systems. This figure

is an average value since smaller reverse c¡'cle uindorv-type
units may have elficiencies as lou'as 15090 whercas for the

larger heat prrmps the ef iiciencies mal reach -100Ço '

However. the eificienc)'of heat pumps is a function of the

outside climatic conditions and decreases markedl¡'*hen the

outside temperature falls belou' 5'C.
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Number 2

Selection of a Healing Sl'stem

There is ncl single hcater or hcating s1'slem which uill best

satisi'¡- the heating requirements of all householders and their
f arrrilies: each case should be consìdered on its merits.

ln selecting a lteater or heating s1'stcm [or a given situation
thc'l'ollos'ing [actors should be carcfully considcred:
I ) rvhole or part house heating, or personal heating
l) continuous or inlermittent heating
l) the heat load and size of heater rèquired (Rel"'7)
.t) uvailability of energy sources

-\ ) feasibility of installation - sonle sys(ems cannot readily
bc installed in eristing houses and thcre are often con-
straints rvhich limit the choice of heaters f'or a particular
house

6) capital and ins¡allation costs (may bc dependent on
point (5))

'i) annual cost of fuel energy (dependent on fuel and

heating system selected' Fig.9)
S) maintenance requirenrents and cost
9) horv rvell the heating system in question distributes the

hear, and in general, nleets the present and possible

future requiremen(s of the household.
The above guidelines lor the selection ol a heater are very

brief and there are a number of other points that should be

speciall-v" men tioned.

June 1980

Thermostaticall¡ controlled heaters are preferablc to
unregulared unils since the¡, rnatch the suppl¡ ol heat to the
demand and thus provide thermal conlfort at minimum crrs(

\\'here elecrricity is the onlv source of ener_ø¡'available tor
heating. and appreciable house hearing is re<¡uired. it is clear
from Figurc 9 that a considcrable savirrg in operaring cosrs
mav be achiered b¡' using eirher an off-peak storage s)'stem
(tarifl .l) or a heat pump of either the re\erse cy-cle variety or
ol the r1'pe designed specilically lor hearing. Ahhough rhe
capital costs involved in the latter s¡'stems mal' be con-
siderably greater than that lor rhe simpler resistive hearers
the sarirtgs in the cost oi encrgy ma¡'oflsct this u'irhin a lerv
¡cars and in the casc ol rcverse c1,cle units. cooling during rhe
sumnrer months is available as a bonus.

Off-peak storage s)'stems, particularlv the lree emission
t)'pe (i.c. u'ithout a fan as exemplified b1' hearcd concrere
floor slabs or "midi banks") are slo*' in thermal response
and some care needs to be exercised in operating rhese
s)'stems to ensure lhat adequate hearing is available uhen re-
quired and that overhearing does nor rake place during mild
periods u'hich occasionally occur during rhe hearing season.
It is preferable to underheat wirh these sysrems and provide
supplementary heating as required.

Floor coverings are importanr u'ith slab hearing, TheS'
should preferabl¡' ha,''e a lorv rhermal resisrance. e.g. ceramic

Heater Ì\lode of hearing
Source of heating

energ!'
Comments

Bar and rod type radiators

Oil filled panel heaters

Hot *ater panel heaters
(rvall mounted)

Floor slab heating
(a) embedded electric heating

elements
(b) hot-uater through pipes

embedded in slab

Under-floor carpet hea(ing

Ceiling heating

Electric storage heater. healill
insulared ("heat bank")

Electric storage heater
("midi bank")

Electric fan heater (portable)

Room space healers

Ducted heatin-s systems

Ducted heating s)'stem using heal
pumps

Reverse crcle room air
conditioners

Radiation

l\lainlv convection

\lainlv convection.
may be fan assisted

Radiation and
convection

Radiation and
conveclron

Radiation

\lainlv convection,
l'an assisted

Iìacliarion and
conVection, no fan

Convection

Some radiation but
mainl¡ fan assisted
con\ ec(lon

Convection, fan
assist ed

Convecrion. fan
assiçted

Convecrion

Electricity

Oil or gas (sometimes
elecrricir.v )

O if -peaklelect ricity

Usuall¡' oil or gas

Electricit¡'

Elect ricit y

Gas. oil and electricit¡

Elect ricit y

Elcctricity

Portable or rvall mounted

\\'arer circulated b¡' thermostaticalll
controlled pump.

\\'arer circulared b1' thermostaticalll'
controlled pump.

Heating element situated beneaih
carpet but insulated from floor.

Elecrric heating element either
embedded in or situated
immediatelv above the ceiting lining.

Hear output thermosraticall¡'
controlled.

Free emission dcvice.

\lost units enablc part or all of the
house ro be heated.

Heat outpur l-3 rimes electrical
powef ilìput.

Heat output l.-\-l times electrical
pou'er input.

Oit-peak electricity

Oif-peak electricit¡'

Electricirl' Usualll'l or J heat outputs
available. Sonre are thernrcrstaticallr
controlled.

Cas. oil and electricitl' Some unìts thertnostaticailv
controll.'d. \lav heat l--ì roóms.

Table l: T¡'pes of heaters in Australian drvellings
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DISIANCE lml

Fig. 1 Distriburion ol- remperatures sith elcctricall¡'hentcd ceiling.
lsotherms at I K intervals. Outsrde tcmp. l1'(.

or thin vinyl tiles. Houever if carpet is to be used it should
not be too thick.

Ducts under concrete slabs-on-ground are not currently
recommended since problems have occured from the high
hunliditl' uhich develops s'ithin the house should ingress of
u'ater into these ducts occur.

Noise is an imporrant consideration. and although it is
minimal rlith most ducted sysrems (particularl)'if the lurnace
is located externall)') and space heaters. the noise level
associated rvith the simpler reverse cycle air conditioners ma1'

be unacceptable in some circumstances to some users.
Due consideration should be given to the linal appearance

ol the system to ensure that it is compatible rvith existing
decor.

Discussion and Conclusions

From the stud¡' ol the distribution of temperature it rvould
appear that:
I . Slab floor heating st'stems produce an almost ideal

distriburion of heating sithin drvellings. Some problems
u'ith orerheating ma]- occur.

2. \\'ell desi-ened ducted heating systems give satisfactory
distribution of the heating. Temperature distributions
s irh systems using floor outlet registers are more
unilorm than those lrom syslems u'ith overhead
registers although the latter distributions are acceptable.

l. lrlost convection "space" heaters give relativell' poor
äistriburion of the heating because:
(a) the temperature of the outlet air is too high.
(b) the velocitl' of the outlet air is too lou'.

Yolume l3

(c) the heated air in gas and oil lircd unirs is usually
discharged at a relativel¡,high lerel rarher rhan ar
floor level.

These lactors can only be rectified b1'the manufacrurers
of such units incorporating suitable changes in dcsign.
\\ hils( mosr convection "space" hearers produce
regions ol rhermal comfort it is almost inevirable rhat
there u'ill be somc regions in the room rvhere the oc-
cupants rriìl erperience discomlort from cold feet or
stuffiness.

J. \lulti-poinr disrriburion of the heating is necessary in
large rooms il uni[orm hearing is to be achieved.

-i. Ntanl' small portable heaters (both radiant and convec-
rion) provide regions of adequate thermal comfort, par-
ticularlf in small rooms, at relatively lou'capiral cost.

From the relatively simple study ol the operating cosrs of
heaters using different fuels, graphically summarized in
Figure 9, it is apparent that gas. where available, is a relarive-
ly cheap luel. Cas heating is readily applicable io nerv and ex-
isting dlellings. Normally locations without ready access to
piped gas services do not lend themselves to gas heating. but
bottled LP gas is available at a premium (at least ruice rhe
price) and ma1, provide a solution in special cases.

Storage sysrems using off-peak elecrriciry may be operared
at comparable rates to gas. Concrete slab heating emplo¡'ing
embedded resistive elements is usuall¡- restricted to ne\\' con-
structions. Storage heaters (heat banks) do not have rhis
restriction. Hydronic systems emplo¡'ing relatively large
\\'ater storage and urilizing off-peak elecrricitv ma¡'be
adapted to exisring as u'ell as new d*'ellings, but rhe capiral
cost of these s)'srems is relativel-v high.

S¡'stenrs pou'ered by heat pumps. paruicularll, the larger
units. should pror.ide heating at an operating cost com-
parable to. or even less than, that of either _eas or off-peak
electricity. The main disadvantages of these systerns are rhar
the installarion costs are relatively high. noise ma¡ be a pro-
blem qith the smaller rvall or u'indorv mounted units and rhe
elficienc¡" falls olf rvith most units lor outside remperarures
kÊlor¡'5oC.

The escalation in rhe cost ol heating oil and the possibilin'
of shortages in the future do not encourage the choice of oil
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fired appliances for nerv installations. The cost of operating

esisting oil units. particularly if maintenance cos(s are includ-

ecl. is almost certainl! as high as electrically po*ered heatin-e

unirs operaring on taril'f CC.
\\'hen selecting a heating ststem for a dwelling, eaclì case

must be dcciciecl on i(s merits rvith due consideration being

by the retativelv small outlay in purchasing the unit'
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